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To, 
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Phirozen Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 
Mumbai - 400 001, Maharashtra 

Script ID/Code: TITAANIUM I 539985 

Subject: Newspaper Advertisement for Notice of 13th  Annual General 
Meeting and Book Closure and E-Voting 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 30 and 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligation 
and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations 2015, please find attached herewith 
the copy of advertisement published in newspaper on 4th September, 2021 
relating to Notice of the 13th  Annual General Meeting, Book Closure and E-voting 
information given to Shareholders. 

Kindly take the same on 
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ANKITA 	IKADIA 
Company Secretary 
ACS: 48772 
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Mobile phone addiction claims two lives in Gujarat vivo Tops Asia Pacific 5G Shipments in 
Q2 2021, According to Strategy Analytics 

130 crore seed C funding from 
SURAT: Extreme fallouts of 

mobile addiction led to murder 
of a man by his son, while 
another teenager took her 
own life in two separate cases 
reported on Thursday. 

While the police detained 
a17-year-old boy on Thursday 
for allegedly killing his 40-year- 
‘old labourer father in a fit of 
rage over being scolded for 
playing too much on the phone 
in Kawas village of Hazira, a 
16-year-old girl in Surat’s Ved 
Road killed herself after her 
parents refused to hand over 
her mobile phone as they 

thought she wasted time on it 

ignoring her studies. 
Shockingly the boy even 

attempted to cover his sinister 
act by trying to pass it off as 
an accident that his father 
met with by falling on the 
bathroom floor. However, the 
postmortem revealed that the 
man had died from 
strangulation. 

The boy revealed to police 
that his father often 
reprimanded him for wasting 
time playing games on mobile 
phone. On Tuesday, the 
berating took a turn for the 
worse when the frustrated 
boy strangled his father in a 

The sixth season of popular dance 

    reality show Dance+ returns 

Rei 

» 

bance + 
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Ahmedabad, Gear up to 
witness the ultimate dance 
championship as Dance+ 
returns with an all-new 
season, only on Disney+ 
Hotstar. Making a splendid 
comeback, the sixth season of 
Dance+ welcomes back ace 
director and choreographer 
Remo D' Souza as a Super 
Judge. Fan favourite Baba 
Ragheshwar aka RaghavJuyal 
returns as a host once again; 
set to charm audiences with 
his dance moves, comic timing 
and witty banter. Giving 
viewers an unparalleled 

    

    

    

    

    

PayNearby launches NeoDukaan; aims 
to modernize 100 MN retailers by 2025 

Sea eed 
q FRI 

entertainment experience, 
Dance+Season will 
premiere exclusively on 
Disney+ Hotstar, with a 
promise to offer a daily dose 

of fresh reality entertainment! 
Now, viewers will not have to. 
wait an entire week to watch 
breath-taking performances, 
and support their favourite 
contestants and team. With this 
move, the legendary show is 
setto create history to become 
the first popular dancing reality 
show to premiere ona digital 
streaming platform before 
television. (22-1) 
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and online wholesale 
mass modernize the ial procurement options, 
sector across the country, PayNearbyNeoDukaanlooks to 
PayNearby, India's leading 
branchless banking and digital 
payments network, has 
associated with Retailers 
Association's Skill Council of 
India (RASCI) tolaunch 
“PayNearbyNeoDukaan" to 
digitally upgrade its retail 
partners and gear them 
towards a better livelihood. 
PayNearbyNeoDukaan isa first- 
of-its-kind holistic store 
management tool aimed at 
digitizing the retail stores and 
accelerating digital adoption at 
the last mile. With multiple 
digital payment options, digital 
ledger for credit management. 

create a thriving ecosystem. 
for its retail partners by 
empowering them digitally 
and bringing them at par with. 
the current times. In India, 
retail is evolving, retailers are 
not. Retail is India's largest 
industry, accounting for over 
10% of the country's GDP and 
8% of employment, however, 
despite its large size, the 
sector has remained 
predominantly unorganized 
due to the presence of local 
stores and vendors. To winin 
this changing landscape, the 
local retailers need to change 
too. — 

Shubhra Ranjan IAS invites admissions for 
UPSC Civil Services Examination Preparation 

SHUBHRA RANJAN 
Ahmedabad, The Union 

Public Services Commission 
({UPSC) has released the 
timetable for its2022 Civil 
Services examinations. The 
prelims are scheduled on Sth 
of June, 2022 and the main 
examinations start on 16th 
September, 2022. 

Given the breadth and 
depth of topics to be covered, 
timely decision-making and 
enrolment will set you up for 
success.Every year, UPSC 
examination toppers reveal 
that early preparationand 
planning in advance helped 

to develop a study plan for the 
next 9-12 months and make a 
well-informed decision now, 
Shubhra Ranjan IAS is your 
comprehensive one-stop shop. 

Always Ahead 

for UPSC and State Civil 
Services examinations. We 
provide the full eco-system 
required to equip you for a 
successful outcome: We 
offeran extensive suite of 
courses covering General 
Studies, Current Affairs and 
Optionalsincluding Political 
Science, Geography, 
Sociology and Anthropology. 
This includes Course lectures, 
Prelims test series, Mains test 
series and Answer writing 
module. We have a 
distinguished faculty, each 
with experience ranging 
between 15-40 years. In 
addition ein: 
accomplished teachers, they 
are well-known as subject 
matter experts and opinion 
makers in their respective 
fields. (19-10) 

fit of rage to death. 
Family members who 

found him lying unconscious: 
in the evening took him to a 
hospital where he was 
declared dead. Police sent the 
body for postmortem. “The 
son told a family member that 
he found his father in the 
bathroom. Initially family 
members believed the man 
could have died due to injury 
thathe sustained after falling 

established that he died of 
strangulation. During 
questioning, the teenager 
confessed to his crime. “The 
accused was neglecting his 
Studies and spent mostof his 
time over mobile phone. He 
confessed that his addiction 
often led to massive father- 
son arguments and on 
Tuesday, it turned ugly and 
the boy killed his father out 
of blind rage,” said the 

Ahmedabad, vivo, the 
innovative global smartphone 

brand, topped 5G smartphone 
shipments for Asia Pacific in 
the second quarter of 2021, 
according to Strategy 
Analytics. The brand captured 
one in five 5G shipments in the 
Asia Pacific region, with 
annual shipment growth of 
215 percent. vivo's. 
combination of leading 

Earlier this year, Strategy 
Analytics noted that vivo had 
become the second-fastest 
growing 5G smartphone 
company in the worldand 
maintained its strong 
momentum through the first 
quarter of 2021. By making 
remarkable progress in 5G 
standards and core 
technologies, vivo is 
committed to providing 

leading PEfund A91 Partners 
Ahmedabad, Soothe 

Healthcare, a leading 
homegrown personal hygiene 
products company, today 
announced that itraised 
Series-Cround of funding of 
2130 crore from A91 Partner 
Partners. Commenting onthe 
funding, Sahil Dharia, 
Founder &CEO, Soothe 
Healthcare, said, "Paree is 

A91 we're on solid track to 
achieve our goal of a 
significant market share in 
the next few years.” 

The investmentby A91 
Partners included a 
secondary transaction with 
Sixth Sense Ventures. The 
secondary sale allowed fora 
successful exit for Sixth 
Sense Ventures’ first fund 

‘on the floor,” said a police 
officer at Ichhapore police 

police. Khushbu Upadhyay, a 
student of Class XI, was 

station. During postmortem, found hanging in a room at 
doctors, however, found her home on Ved Road on 
marks on the neck and Tuesday. 

Iwi sera 
Who msoever it May Concem 

This ts To form The General Pablic That Following Share Certificate OfLupin Limited| 
Having lis Regisired Offce At Kalpatary_mspire, rl Floor, O7 Western Express 
Highway.saritacruz (east), Mumbal- 400068 registered in The Name Of The Folowing| 
‘Shareholder!s Have Been Last By Them. 

i [Auta imvieWSWABHA) SHAW Cioi2ae4 3305 34480. 
The ibte fre Hereby Gautioned Against PUrhasng Or Dealing Acy ay Wi TP 
[Above Referted Share Certificates. 
ty Besson Who as Any Gan Respect Of The Said Show Ceritols Sov 

ye Such Claim y Or its Registrar And Transfer Agents Link 
Init ndaPets 101.247 Pam Los Marg vided (ues), Mumbai Watorashin: 
00083 wien ds Days Of Pusbaon Of The Noten stor Which Ne Cla Bo 
Erfertained An The Company Shall Proceed Ta issue Duplicate Stare Certficatals. 
Pace eee Gautam Maher drabhai Shh] 

   

Date : 04/09/2021 
  

  

TEXEL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
cn: _tzeugngi1989P1.c012576 

Regd. Office:Block N i Shah Alloys Ltd. 
Vi Sante) i Gol, Ost Srannager ora Gujarat 

jail Id:finance@geotexelin.com; 
Websiterwat: geateceln com Phone: 8980026220/ 26110 

NOTICE: 
Notice Is hereby given that the 32nd Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of Texel 
Tistres Lintec {ene "company beheld through Video Conferencing( VC") 
for Ger Auaio Vual Means 'CAVM) 0 September, 2021 at 

am pursuant tote applicable ravens ofthe Compares hee 2013 snd 
lies framed! trereunder text with General Creula Nes. 20/2000 cd. th May, 
7020 ane 02/2021 ce, 23th ana, 2 by the Ministry af Corporate 
ira nd. seBi Circular Nos SEB//MejCFD ONDA /CIR/2)5020/79 at 2th 
gy, 2080 and SEBYOICHOJOMDLICIRIP ated a. Lath Tanuary, 2024 
transact the business that wil be set aut in the AGM Notice 
In compliance with the above circulars, the AGM Notice alongwith the Annual 
Report for the financial year 2020-21 will be sent through email to the members 
hwhose email addresses are registered with the Company/RTA/Depositary 
Participants, 
Members holding shares in physical mode, 

  

  

who have not registered their email 

[Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent, Link Intime India Pvt, Ltd. ("RTA") on 
janmedabad@linkintime.ce.in and’ also ‘ompany 
reatonstagentxein com, 
a) eaves ter proving name ofthe Member, Fala Noy Mobi No. and eal 

‘address to be registered/Updated and signed by Member (incase of joint holding, 
the request leer shal Designed by the st amet sharenolger, 

b). Selfattested scan copy of PAN Card of Member (in case of joint holding, PAN 
Card of the frst named shareholder shall be submitted), 

Members holding shares in physical mode, who have not updated their bank details 
are requested to update the same by sending alongwith the above request letter, 
the self-attested scan copy of cancelled cheque bearing the name of the Member (in 
[case of joint holding, the cancelled cheque shall bear the name of first named 
shareholder) 
Members halding shares in dematerialized mode are requested to recister/update 
their email addresses, PAN No,, mabile number and bank account details with their 

pository Participarts. 
The AGM Nowce alongwith the Annual Report forthe fiancia| yesr 2020-24 il 
aso be avalable on the Company's website at wiw.gectexen.com, on the 
Bombay Stock Exchange website at wiw.bseindia.com and on the Central 
Depostory Services (Inda) Limited webste at wirt.evothginca.com 
The manner of vati remote e-voting or through the e-voting system 
[during the AGM for Members will be provided in the AGM Notice, 
In case of any queries on the above matter, Members of the Company may contact 
lus on the email id and telephone nos, mentioned above, 

For Texel Industries Limited 
Date: 31d September, 2021 Shwetasultanial 

    

    

consumers with a 
growing variety of 5G mobile 
hones and improved 5G 

experiences. (20-4) 

technology and high-quality 
innovations has made its 
smartphones the mostpooular 
5G devices in the region. 

KEMISTAR CORPOATION LIMITED 
Regd, Office: 604, Manas Complex, Jodhpur Cross Road, Satellite, 

‘Ahmedabad, Gujarat -380015 
CIN: L24233G)1994PLC022845 Email: kemistarbse@gmail.com 

Web: weww.kemistanin, Tel. No. 079 26923670 

  

that had invested in Soothe. 
Sixth Sense continues to hold 
its investments from its 
second fund. Regarding the 
transaction, Nikhil Vora, 
Founder-CEO of Sixth Sense 
Ventures said “The journey of 
Soothe for aan Sense and 
me, per: has been 
oxttemely rating, (19-10) 

among a select few offline 
brands to achieve a 100 Cr. 
top linein 4 years since 
launch. We havestayed 
focused on offering a great 
product with a good value 
proposition to become a 
trusted personal hygiene 
brand across the country. 
With this investment from   
  INFORMATION REGARDING 27TH ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING (AGM) TO BEHELDTHROUGH VIDEO 

‘CONFERENCING (VC}/OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS (OAVM) 
Notice is hereby given that the 27th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the 
Company will be held on Thursday, 30" September, 2021 at 11:00 A.M. 
{through Video Conferencing (VC) Othe 

ince with t 
he 

(Listing Obligations and Disclost . 
with General Circulars dated 8th April 2020, 13th April 2020, Sth May 2020 and 
[13th January 2021 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA Circulars’) 
land Circulars dated 12th May 2020 and 15th January 2021 issued by the 

Pecurtes ae Exchange Board of India SEB Crear}, thou the physical 
resence of Members ata common venue. Members will be able toattend the 

JAGP through VC/OAVM facity only. Members partclpating through the VC/ 
JOave fecity stall be, reckoned forthe purpose of quorum under Secon 

of the Companies Act, 201: 
In s conplance with the re sieve Circular, the Notice of AGM and the Annual 
Report 2020-21 including the financial statements for the financial year 2020- 
21, along with Directors' Report, Auditors’ Report and other documents 
required to be attached there to, will be sent only by email toall the Members 

ty whose email addresses are registered with the Company / 
Depositary Participants). The aforesaid documents will also be made available 

lon the website of the Company i.e. www.kemistacin and the websites of t 
Istock exchanges where the shares of the Company are listed i.e. 

jia.com as well as on the website of National Securities Depository 
Limited 1.2. www.evoting nal. 
Manner of casting vote(s) through E-voting: 
1. Members will have an opportunity to cast their vote(s) on the business as 

set out in the Notice of the AGM through electronic voting system (‘e- 
voting). 

he manner of voting remotely (‘remote e-voting®) by members holding 
shares in demateralised mode physical mode and for mem! 
ok regiered the emma aidieskes wil be provloed Inthe Nets Oke 
AGM, 

. The faclity for e-voting wil also be made available at AGM and Members 
attending the AGM who have not cast their vote(s) by remote e-voting will 
be able to vote at the AGM. 

14, The login credentials for casting votes through e-voting shall be made 
available to members through email 
The same logincredential may also be used for attending the AGM through 
YC/OM 

tanner of registering/updating email addresses: 
In case you have not registered your e-mail address with the Company! 

itory, please follow below instructions for obtaining the Annual Report 
ans login deta for pring the AY exerting e-vtng fey: 
2. Physical holding: please ser scan copy ofa signed request eter mentoring 

reholder scanned copy ofthe: shared certfcate 
back), PAN (selFatested seanned copy of Pa 

(Gatattested soanned copy of Aedhar Care), by eral wo tre Company's 
email address at kemistarbse@gmail.com_or to the email id of Accurate 
Securties Pvt Ltd-Registrar & Share Transfer Agent (RTA) of the Company 
at investor @accuratesecurities.com 

. Demat holding: Please contact your Depository Participant (DP) and register 
your mal adress in your demat account, as per the process adie by 

uP, 
eters are requested to carefully read all the Notes set out in the Notice of 
ithe AGM and in particular, instructions for joining |, manner of 
casting vote through remote e-voting or through e-voting during the AGM. 

For, Kemistar Corporation Limited 

Keta ekemar Patel 
Managing Director 
(DIN‘01157786) 

Place: Ahmedabac 
Date: 3rd September, 2021 
  Place: Ahmedabad 

  

WAA SOLAR LIMITED : 

CIN: L45200GI1992PLC018392 
Reg, Office: Madhav House, Plot - 4, Nr. Panchratna Tower, 

ubhanpura, Vadodara 
“FES Zb0722 | Emallzifo@wassolarorg| 
Website:www.waasolar.org 

Notice of the 12th Annual General Al Meeting of the 
ny and 

Notice is hereby guen that fe 15m Clwett) Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of Waa Solar Limited ("The 
Compary") will be held at through Video Conference / Other 
Audio Visual Means, on Saturday, 25th September, 2021 at 
04.00 PM. to transact the following businesses as set out in 
the notice of 12th AGM 
The Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the 
Company will remain closed from 18th September, 2021 to 
Both september 3001 (bath days Inclusive) for wre purpose 
of 12th Annual General’ Meeting of the Com 
1.Electronic copies of the Notice of the “oth eM and _the 

Anruzl Report of the Compary for the francial year 2020- 
21 have been sent to all the members whose email IDs are 
raglan with the Company / Depository Participant(s). 

2.The Notice of the 12th AGM as well as Annual Report for 
the financial year 2020-21 is also available on the Company's 
website www.waasolar.or 

3.1n case of any queries, Members may also contact Ms. Bhumi 
vad, Company Secretary ofthe Company at the Registered 
Office of the Company 
Infoancasclacorg oF may call on (291) 268)(229073) fe 
any further clarification. 

Phone: +91 

  

  

  

For, Waa Solar Limited 
sd/- 

Bhumi Vaid 
Company Secretary 

Place: Vadodara 
Date: September 02, 2021 

PATIDAR BUILDCON LIMTED 
CIN: L99999G]1989PTCO58691 

REGD. OFFICE: LATI BAZAR, JORAVARNAGAR, 
DIST. ~ SURENDRANAGAR, GUJARAT, INDIA - 265020 

patidarbulldcontta.in 
E-MAIL: patclarbutldconltd@rockesmall.com 

NOTICE OF THE 32nd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, REMOTE E- 
VOTING INFORMATION, AND BOOK CLOSURE DATES 

Notice is hereby aven thatthe 32nd Annual General Meeting (AGM) of 
the company will Id on Wednesday at 10.00 A.M at the 

istered office of the Comy mpany to transact the businesses that will be 
set forth in the Notice of the Meetin 

‘The aforesaid Notice and the Anna 

  

  

  
w of the company for the year| 

n 
wwe.patidarbuildconitd.in and on the website of the Bombay Stock 

cchange .e. www.bseindia.com. 
The shareholders ho have not registered their email aides have to 
{folloy the process 0 reaister the sa 

  

  

MADHAV INFRA PROJECTS LIMITED’ 
CIN: L452006J1992PLC018392 

Reg. Office: Madhav House, Plot - 4, Nr. Panchratna Tower, 
Subhanpura, Vadodara - 390 023 
Phone: +91 - 265 - 2290722 | 

Email: secretarial@madhavcorp.com | 
Website: www.madhaveorp.com 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGANDE-VOTING INFORMATION 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 28th Annual General Meeting (AGM )oF the 
Members ofthe Madhav Infra Projects Limited (the Company") wil be held 
Jon Saturday, September 25, 2021 at through 
[CI Cre Act Voual Means [OAVI) Incomphence ruth General ede 
huribers 20/2020, 14/2020, 17/2020, 20)2020, 05/5001 ised by the Ministry 
lof Corporate Affairs (Mt Circular number SEBYHO/CFO/CMDI/CIRY 
(2020/79 issued by the SEBI, Companies are allowed to hold AGM through 
C/CAVM, without physical presence of members at 2 common venue, 
Hence the AGM of the Company is being held though VC/QAVM to transact 
The business se forth in the Netice of 
Notice of the Meeting has been nailed to members nhose emazdress i 
available and has been sent to others by prescribedmode. The notice along 
with annual report has also been placed on website of the Company 
www. madhavcorp.com. 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013, read 
with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, 

m time to te, Regulation 44 of Secures i 
Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requiremer 
SEIS, Inducing: any ametourente), meodiRedionts) or Varevont eet 
[and Secretarial Standard on General Meetings ("SS-2") issued by re nett 
lof Company Secretaries of India, t 
Members the facility to cast 
Notice. using electronic voting system from a place other than the venue of 

mM (remote e-voting"), provided by NSDL and the business may 
Transacted threugh such fetote e-voting 
1 The e-voting shall commence on September 22, 2021 at 09.00 a.m. 
2. The e-voting shall end on September 24, 2021 at 05.00 p.m. 

B. The cut-off date for entitlement of e-voting shall be September 17, 2021. 
he persons who have acquired shares after dispatched, of note may 

btain the gin 10 ang passnotd by sonar fequelt at cveingeansd.cor 
5. Remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond end of e-votingperiod. 
6.the Register of Members and Share Trafer Books of the Company wil 
remain closed from September 18, 2021 to September 25, 2021 (both days 
Inelushe) forthe purpose of 28th AGM 
However if the person i already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting 

he existing user ID ai used for casting vote. 
fAeratvely fo person is eco gates for NSDL e-services Le. IDEAS, 
he canlog-.h at https /jeservoes.nsdl.comy with is existing TEAS 
Pascuond for cout He woe elechentealy, IF the person 5 forgorten Nis 
passitord, he can reset his passnord by usitg Forgot User Detals Passnord? 
or ‘Physical User Reset Password?" option available on httpi// 
swuievoting.red.com or contact NSDL at Tol Free Nov} 
Jemail at evoting@insdl.co.in For electronic voting instruction ‘members may 
Jg0through the Instructions sent alongwith the Notice of EGM, In case of any 
queries, Mem fer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for 
shareholders and e-voting user manual for Members available at the 
"downloads' section of NSDI's e-voting website http://wwievoting.nsdl.com 
Jor may call on Toll free no.: 1800-223-960 or email at cvcingeral coin. 
In case of any gricvances regarding the facity of e-voting of 
may contact to NSDL, Trade Word, A Wing, 4th & sth Ais, Kamel Mis 

oud, Lover Pérel uma 000137 E mal devoting @nadl.coin and 
ite os 10 20 951-22 9964200) 51.50- 

Fo; Madhav infra P Projects Limited 

  

  

   

  

TITAANIUM TEN ENTERPRISE LIMITED 
(CIN: L52100G)2008PLC055075) 

Registered ofice: Shop No, 904/214, Rajhans Complex, th loo: 
Ring Road, Surat-395002, Gujarat Phone: 0261-2320240, 

Email: kapadiatraders@hotmail.com, Website: wwve.titaaniumten.co.in   
Notice of the 13th Annual General Meeting of the 
Company, Book closure & E-voting information 

NOTICE is hereby given that 13th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the| 
1 of the Tganium Ten enterprise Limited wl beheld on Tuesday, 

28th September, 2021 at 3:00 p.m, at the Registered Office of th 
Company situated et Shop No. $01/9i4, Rajhans complex, Sth Floor 
Ring Road, Surat-395002, Guerst to transact the business’ mentioned 
in the Notice of the Meeting sent alongwith the Explanatory Statement, 
Directors: Report, Auditor's Report and Auelted Financial Statemerts Of 
the Company for the financial year ended 3ist March, 2021. 
‘The Annual Report has been sent on Friday, the 3rd September, 2021 to 

all the Members whose names appears on the Register of the Company! 
Jas on Friday, the 27th August, 2021 by e-mail to the Members whose 
e-mail Ids are registered with the Depository Participants/Company. 
‘The Notice of AGM is also available on the website of the Company! 
/www.titaaniumten.co.in_ and copies of the said documents are also 
available for inspection at the Registered Office of the Company betweer 

am. Duin onall working days, except on nolidays, up to 
and including the date of the AGM of the Company, 
Notice is further given that pursuant to provisions of Section 91 of the| 
Companies Act, 2013 read with applicable rules and Regulation 42 of 
the SEBI (Listing Obiigations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company | 
‘will remain closed from 18th September, 2021 to 28th September, 2021 
(both days inclusive). 
Notice is further given that pursuant to Section 108 of the Companies| 
Act, 2013, Rule e328 of the Companies (Management and Administration) 
Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obliga ind 

Disclosure Resuirerens Regulations, 2015, the Company is ‘rowelng 
electronic voting facility from a place other than the venue of AGM 
(“remote e-votirig’) provided by NSDL, on all the Resolutions set forth in 
the Notice. The details of remote e-voting are given below: 
() The remote e-voting wil eonmenceon Sonya, the 25th Septembet 

1021 at 9:00 a.m. and ends tember, 2021 
35.00 p.m. The e-voting nodule all be cabled tor voting 
thereafter. 

(W The voting rights of Members shall bein proportion to ther Shares 
the Paid-up Share Captal of the Company 25 of the Friday, 17% 
September, 2 

(ii) Any person iho acquires Equity Shares of the Company and becomes 
a Member after dispatch of the Notice and holding shares as of the 

see, 17th September, 2021, may obtain the login ID and password 
sending 2. request at evoting@nedi.co.in oF 

kapadiabaders@hotma com. 
(iv)Once a vote is cast by a Member, he/she shall not be allowed to| 

change ke Subsequent iy. 
wT ne el ho cast their vote by remote €-voting may also 

Bend We AGN be shal not be ened to case ther vee again. 
In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions| 
(FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders| 
available at the download section of woww.evoting.nsdl.com or call on 
toll free_no.: 18001020990 and 1800224430 oF send a request at! 
evoting@nsdl.co.in. 

  

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD] 
For, Titaanium Ten Enterprise Limited 

D/-| 

nd tho have not 
registered their email address wi com neany fare requested to 
register their mail id by writing to the Company at 
patidarbuildconltd@rocketmallicom, along with signed copy of 
request letter mentioning name_and address, self attested copy of 
PAN CARD, self attested copy of any ether address proof 
Shareholders holding shares 
Update therr emall adress 

In Demat from are requested t register] 
with Concer tory. 
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rocuring user id and 
is for e-voting for the    tic mn Bs mode please provide Folio No. 

older, scanned copy of the share certificate (front 
AN (oelh attested sare copy of rd), AA 

ested Scanne: OP asda Cara) by email to 
patcatulécontdrecketm nalheom. 

held in demat mode, please provide DPID-CLID 
Gedgt Geib + CLibr lodgbenetoal 1b) Name, clent maser 

‘or copy of Consolidated Account statement, PAN (et attested scanned 
copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self atest fed scanned copy of Aadhar 
Cara) to (patidarbulldcon|td@rocketmal.com). Tryou are an 
Individual $ ues 1h cera Mode, yu ae 
requested to refer to the login method explained at step 1 (A) i.e. 

method fer e-voting for Individual Shoreholsers holaiog 
alternative) thareholder/members may send a, request to 
voting Ginsdl.co.in for procuring user id and password for e-voting 
by oe ‘above mentioned documents. 
Re Eompey IFA Grell coordinate with NSDL and provide the 
login credentials to the above mentioned shareholders. 

Pursuiant to section 91 of the companies Act, 2013 and Regulation 42 of| 
the SEBI (Listing Obigations and Disclosure Requirements} Reguitions, 
2015, the Re and the Share. Trans 

iPremain closed fro September, 2021 to 29th 
September 2021 {both days Thakasve) Tor tre AGH to be fed on 
23) fe 
Fe vonany ly eased t provide all ts members (holding shares both 
ip physical and electron form) te foci te exercge the vote 
hrough remete e-voting to be provided by Central Depostory Services 
(ioaig) Uinked (COS), Menbers of the co 

cal or cemateralsed from as on cutoff date Le, 22ND September 
1021 may cast their votes through remote e-voting. The remote e-voti 

shail commence on 26TH September, 2021 at 9.00 A.M. and end on 28tf 
Sept,2021 at 5.00 RM. 
M/s. A SHAH & ASSOCIATES, Practicing Company Secretaries 
(FeS- 4713/ GP NO- 6500) fas been agpomntes as Serutinzer to 
scrutinize the remote €- voting process voting at the AGM in fair and 

2 

nner. 
fending the meeting who have not casted their vote by 

remote e-voting wil be eligible tocasttherrvote dung the AGM. Members 
who have casted their votes by remote e-voting prior to the meeti 
Tay attend the meeting but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again. 
‘The cut-off date (i.e. record date) for the purpose of remote e-voting is 
22ND September, 3021. 
Any person who aequires shares ofthe co and becomes member| 
the company after the despatch of the Notee ard holding shares 2s oF 

the “eatot F date” ie. 22ND September, 2021, may obtain the login 10) 
and password by se at ‘evoting@insd.co.in, However, if 
the member is aleady registered with NSDL for remote e-voting then the 
existing user 1D and for remote e-voti 

r the process and manner of remote e-voting, members may go 
through the remote e-voting instructions sent via e-mail to the members| 

are registered with the Company / Depository 
ical copy sent to the other members or visit NSDL 

website psi) nwevetings ad 
+ In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequertiy Asked Questions 

(PARE) fox Setebolser and etvetng user for Shareholders| 
avalable at the download section of wiv eyoting.nsd.com or call on 

toll free and, 1800 22.4430 orsend a request to Mr 
Nip Shh at evcing Gr 
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‘FOR, PATIDAR BUILDCON LIMITED 
Sdf- 

MR. RAJNIKANT PATEL 
Place: Vadodara 
Date: September 02, 2021   pal Shah Place: Su 

  

    Go} 
Company Secretary th September, 2021 Company Secretary & Compliance Ofer 

Ankita Raj Bhikadial   
  

Place: Ahmedabad   MG.DIRECTOR 
DIN: 01218436     
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Aiaiale Renlaflala waniulads WAL Sag wisa wal Maas aa 

M2 yan ainazidnd ae aualerd 42] 
DAELALE, edellallew WlsseU. 

ar alegte dal wal sa) 
Adal aa aptler Bawall 
yal andlor aa aufld 2e82 
aIRa Bae 2A ariel 
adel adatd sil edi. aida 
ridala wartadl oe Fadl 
asl saadal aaa 
Tabla 240 2edaa Guaey 
dalaatdl aleve 6. a 
UALS Bo 2ed2u Guaey 
GUAAL GL Wale 224O 

ay se4ataild weFase 
Sud ail 6dza Aaa Ball 
Bw vl 2A wedi Bas 
we Agata gt wlaada 
Rhvea alee aad. 21 
eden efledidlat As Sa Sar 
Wes 18 F ayaa 
URAL Guled a2 wuld 
dlaasa wa Bis Asya 

  

Gallen AZ RARLS eal. 241 
As dn SRL ade wa dda 
PUL alread alalaaa wa 
RBRrew aaa weasel 
Gealed wAal atl 2 
Plead al ad vat aa 3. 
au Gusrellal Bare astral 
dedididl yea da dla 
avila asadase Bae 
Guaer oiaadl B.(22-4) 

wea Sar ual aeghas ad della 
afid-ry Haz Padles aad dl ad aula sa 

  

wmaslale, da sreidar 

au Saya ddszllasaai 

sala alga aA aad 42 vif 
yl Ala thapidaai dee 4 
Giles SAR WY Udell yore, 

alésids Asflas RadI Add 
Bac Pda Feared 
easila sac Rela we 
aL dal ddlai was: +36 

al, (ay Sa) al eu dal 

(eu Sa) Ba audi der 
wea Maar sda &. 
Aza Adada ve Bea 
al €2 252 Radar ALIA 
Dis Rar wide aa aula 
as Meld 2B. Addl eas alt 
Gellovii wa g2vilee Reza go 
dient ¢ 62 elelll wa Baga 
oda aa Grea Gane valds 
wlGsdl wdsa wwe do. dat 
Adil Baws wera Bases 
dle dere iggy B AA aL 
aaa S2Raaai aeaavell 
Datel ea aad a}. wear 
at Adld) dala Baise 
wmisalal ale, ay aise at 
aeraaat ySadl ay aad 
ME MGA ELA 4221. (4-9) 

Rua anda Sabelial ade aleya 1859MU a 
aufis Hee aruaesy 4 erale aged 

wagiale, HRan Baw 

asudy vida dae 

He? ald wala Heel 
wage MUd) adl Ble al 
vilere 244i ov alls Waa 
gf viva #18. dana dls 
Sada eee gat nella RAB 
dley war Sal wae aloweri 
ardla ailo2 244i a@eGwell 

ala era atsdl ai als 

Bad TONAL aHlal BL Ged 
Mall 126.44 Hi alls 2a, 
sone ale aad udl. elle 
aly, vAllhs md ale Pus 

ugha Aad) qf dleretldl 
weal aaeal URerll ed dl 
rast ouyal ARH saad at 
5 mad slaw wa 
ariawedl Gall Baa dye 
fla, [ans war Galen Asvaley 
ua aifl staatai adel dle 
Gadi ari abel edd. 
AS 4iFe via ila ala” 2 
od FE Mare yledldls aa 
Gellar abefl dlr wv Maa 
wld, tals, ureels WAL 

sria Jae vals dia a0 
age $21 ul .(22-4) 

Uae 2 Pal gar cael zoruydal 
100 Pilea Recetas tia a4 
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   rane   

aidglalg, Zeal Ba 
Asad ater wa ae TAs 
HALAL WALBAL, AULA 
wap diada a a4 RE, 
Tare dzag, VARs a 

Reet AwRaad Ba 
siGela wis Sa Bl 
eafeal — “ATRaRoa 
Tellgsia’ dla sl. date 
Rew ugar a Berea Jd 
wads sf dad al wd 
aiwlAst sAidatal dg el ae, 

KAUALY WL ABA SVALAL 
aid d. Ua Fellgsta 
Yate BS WL war wr Wwe 
AAvle 24 8. vu Ga Rea, 
rae A Slwaisas satel aA 
ystuel RRvee weal aaa 

ye ay Reeaf A WRa szadl 
8. Vac Pallesia RRvee 
Tee aay sed) wa, 3Re 

Step Towards a Better Tomorrow     
als al alaada vadle at 
Taseul 412 Yala Ree 
wdert A Berea gull aes 
aataal ail B. at ala 
steRal A adaia waa 
alaaeres Sorell aaa s2atedl 

aaa auld Trae, 
Talgsin d aa Slag sad 
SARA dna OB. 

mani Rea slo 
Teal wll al 10 26 BF cx 
AAA AU WAS. Gaclsal 
al ae Reaaf a awe ad 
aulaeas 8. Araria a 
deco ofl ay Ragls ua 3¢ 
am lay Reel A dated 
aera allaade werd dleaat 
He BAA HLL B. BW a 
Traaaa wlalad 82 & 3 
oealdl BErea gaat all 

aan, us gold ale ot 2h 

  

ma, 

  

Anal we RErea dae a . 

~c ~ G 
wal esata qAs-2at Aiea Sul 

Radar ysl sl stele 
SALRUSML 40 ast Yell aad. 
2.0, MARAT wee SAE 15W- 

40 & API OX4e1l vaeda yet 
54, sels geen 10 ast yeld 
dail sau eeu aa 3. 
Sunrise Wd Be BA 
Send ai Gave dea at wi 
raleysds alaceystwaAsaal 
DUR MAL WALD SALT 
auitsdl aHRaL AL WAU 
unfaamedl Missal HAL saefl 
aalaeaseildl AL guilrsur a1, 
DALAL aLFaRAL Wel LAL 
Geer aAaai Baal sratal 

  

DELLE, Gare Halse dal 
APradl sefava aya we 
JRun Ada Mde-< ad ale 
wu Cea sue & al MIRA 
aise udl fleade cat ual 
asa dea sal wal. 2 da 
arafaaseadl abs soft 
gale dasatal Guaia Wa WA 

Joa ase alee all auat aaa viva seat Guala 
WRB wg d. ual yafaan anasidl wal 
aInaSa SAESW-BORAPISNAL ulated cell 3.(22-4) 

Aatrun aa revises Alas 
(CIN:15210062008PLC055075) 

awed ola: aud. covery, uxda Amada, cal we, 
a1 ais, Yeet- BeNOR, Yi Fle OVEL- 2BLORTO 
kapadiatraders@hotmail.com deutse: www.titaaniumten.co.in 

Sutil caf als enaeer aien, asseline WA 

S-aAorh wld wl ae 
sie 26 ABA ussart WO 2, aWabreL de Deeds PBS Heteu ected 

cali ue MOU (AGM) cu, 2AM EHR, 2OLAA APM Te OME 3-00 
duct confer, ua Andan, cob tu, BACs, Sper NOOR, UI 
ped Ree leila uci ates al Bari ree ERA ALARA 
©, Miseudel Bon nea Pee, Reseed aids, wilde taal, 3390 
nad, oUt dre uel ae umd ed aa seen aaRZae MAB ML 
aasetaedl UcHi 
calfig acid ou, 3MBER, LOVI-U TES Nei PA Aeeu WEA cu, 29H 
dine, OTA YPM diaries} cau Fed FASe aud doe Ruled ewer 
Ryne tude d adi SSAct Bae, Dewees 
‘nn thaariturten, co. in va wo. uso, cu eA Sisal gel Ua 
eet LR eeHL setae noLoL Reel PY 
aoc amar gpt Gua, Ml Buel Reo are waLMUee Ud 8. 
Fido ia usaet aud %, sub aie2-209 941 so cH Boru 
Bei Bel (B21 aE Sea ies esata Reaer-2) Peel 204 wou MUA, 
Ge Bert ci Beate Bot orl UPRaee tl A AeA Ai ree ERE a, 12H 
wR, LOLA cu, Vem, OV (HA awVA we oeaeEAL at) oe BA 

cept RA AR avant WADY, deter vig2- 208 SA sac, Hees (HRA 
pic adlez) Peod-2ovy cau Se (Rea AAA Sea Reson Recwwee-e) 
Beeti208 ug Pieters al, iBRed cade Part tic OUR MAE AE Stell 
Sood Rawr woe AB Aare basil Bed wader (Pole J-AlEo0) ysl 
sii, Foe Daa ge USD, Rake S-aABorf Rov yar & 

Rolle Sear, elder, raw abadaad e. comed agai, wa 
FMP ot, THAI, TOUT UT MY WL yD eA BAL, eae 
ARE sya ALE A oi A Bed 
eed mouPian suctOicu, aol Mo, 2a yoareu Ty yd Ahora 
Reda Aen dep eA RUlee WAL 

Wy Aero ads AAS a oA HALSRAR red Oe 
AL MOUeA tl ct, ASME, TOV MEAL oting@nsdl.ca.in 

>retapadaracerearetmalcan Gr Rete ada sernbsloe uae 
Ral ad 

(iv) see Ses Meter DEA UAL A FRR aU ANE “AA, 
Oo Beta SAB se ter DaaLae Ae Ur AR, We 

God oD Hote Bail 2a 
ASua wed ded Bevel ess May (FAQS) Aas, Meas S-ABr 

pret wun. evoting.nsdl.comu sites Aaa ALS, Be IAS AOR 
coors 30 bua fia #41 His, BALL evotingGedlca.in 
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MADHAV INFRA PROJECTS LIMITED’ 
CIN: L452006J1992PLC018392 

Reg. Office: Madhav House, Plot - 4, Nr. Panchratna Tower, 
Subhanpura, Vadodara - 390 023 
Phone: +91 - 265 - 2290722 | 

Email: secretarial@madhavcorp.com | 
Website: www.madhaveorp.com 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGANDE-VOTING INFORMATION 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 28th Annual General iNeetng (AGM )oF the 
Members ofthe Madhav Infra Projects Limited (the Company") wil be held 
Jon Saturday, September 25, 2021 at 11:30 AM. th rough video 
[VC]/ Other Aualt Visual Mears [OAVM]. InComplance with General Cireuat 
huribers 20/2020, 14/2020, 17/2020, 20)2020, 05/5001 ised by the Ministry 
lof Corporate Affairs (MCA) and circular number SEBY/HO/CFO/CMDI/CIRY 
(2020/79 issued by the SEBI, Companies are allowed to hold AGM through 
C/CAVM, without physical presence of members at 2 common venue, 
Hence the AGM of the Company is being held though VC/QAVM to transact 
The business se forth in the Netice of 
Notice of the Meeting has been nailed to members nhose emazdress i 
available and has been sent to others by prescribedmode. The notice along 
with annual report has also been placed on website of the Company 
www. madhavcorp.com. 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013, read 
with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, 

m time to te, Regulation 44 of Secures i 
Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requiremer 
SEIS, Inducing: any ametourente), meodiRedionts) or Varevont eet 
[and Secretarial Standard on General Meetings ("SS-2") issued by re nett 
lof Company Secretaries of India, t 
Members the facility to cast 
Notice. using electronic voting system from a place other than the venue of 

mM (remote e-voting"), provided by NSDL and the business may 
Transacted threugh such fetote e-voting 
1 The e-voting shall commence on September 22, 2021 at 09.00 a.m. 
2. The e-voting shall end on September 24, 2021 at 05.00 p.m. 

B. The cut-off date for entitlement of e-voting shall be September 17, 2021. 
he persons who have acquired shares after dispatched, of note may 

btain the gin 10 ang passnotd by sonar fequelt at cveingeansd.cor 
5. Remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond end of e-votingperiod. 
}8.The Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will 
remain closed from September 18, 2021 to September 25, 2021 (both days 
inclusive) for the purpose of 28th AGM. 
However if the person i already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting 

he existing user ID ai word can be used for casting vote. 
fAeratvely fo person is eco registered for NSDL e-services Le. IDEAS, 
he canlog-.h at https /jeservoes.nsdl.comy with is existing TEAS 
Pascuond for cout He woe elechentealy, IF the person 5 forgorten Nis 
passitord, he can reset his passnord by usitg Forgot User Detals Passnord? 
or ‘Physical User Reset Password?" option available on netsh 
swuuevoting.red.com or contact NSDL at Tol Free No.1800-2 
Jemail at evoting@insdl.co.in For electronic voting instruction members may 
Jg0through the Instructions sent alongwith the Notice of EGM, In case of any 
queries, Mem fer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for 
shareholders and e-voting user manual for Members available at the 
"downloads' section of NSDI's e-voting website http://wwievoting.nsdl.com 
Jor may call on Toll free no.: 1800-223-960 or email at cvcingeral coin. 
In case of any gricvances regarding the facity of e-voting of 
may contact to NSDL, Trade Word, A Wing, 4th & sth Ais, Kamel Mis 

oud, Lover Pérel uma 000137 E mal devoting @nadl.coin and 
ite os 10 20 951-22 9964200) 51.50- 

Fo; Madhav infra P Projects Limited 

  

Place: Vadodara pal Shah     Go} 
Date: September 02, 2021 Company Secretary 

merase -viast Bama 219 wilds 
Awl oumar Wars U2 eww Buyarai 22} 

DHELAUE, Le Meld BRL Asal) HUA eal 2HflA, 

PHELALE-SlAsl ABA 2dr ZO qawia 2024 wel waBis 

AB LL Beale UA Wir WALL MeL. HF au wave d:- 
Bad. 02233 MAElALE- Glas! MBG Bell Cal ware 

UR UDA lL BL OUUy/OUWE Sas 289, 

Ba al. OC Syed -BAELALs ABE 2rd] Hal Were 

UR DUH, dL BHA Ce Uy/OEUY SELLS 2A. 

aisdaeiasel ado sald aa ala 
visdair, visdar adeyi 2ibs edd eat ated Asad 

sid WA ass esa aly dlaidl a wisi aA dele 
da usar ails Uded Aa suf ous soll svfadl 2 Adl aiar 

AAU WLS, opr-sisdua adi aiBsr wows aad La 

Tasik wf Ra arsed wa ésedla svfadl vdld wey 
WR Rawal wel & ei 2 leave dea wa sla vlea day 
AR ase He ta alger-294fl lower Nevell Aber) ella. 
alg szatai ratdl. visdar edaai 2iBs uldla ated adel 

sid sa dude y Rae wall & 
  

Sfz2z sua lalres 
Bread BA: cow, Hus ssa, viau2 gia ils dws, 

Adahe, HELaLe, 30014, YAM 
CIN: L24233GJ1994PLC022845 Side: kemistarbse@gmail.com 

Get: were kemistarin, Tel.No. : +91 26923670 
oe alls ware a LaLa, sleep (ALR) /aara ale 

Fraflyaness aia arte ai ae 

sual at sucral 9U 8 } Sell Al vow alls ere You ay daaded | 
“Uleirt S219 BAe, ZOWBA, 2OVA etl Ayal’ 44:00 a14) [Aah Aegerellesr, 
(fala) fair aided Rehm ater aa aurea sel See el ado, 2003 
(lee) A Peed aril A SeBI (Raat aD Ren Ahns Resedior Recut reat) 
Aeydaral, 2004 Soll (Rami dlour) Byaarat aware UB 1. 7}, of 
ORO MA RGILOLal. Z Ae, 2020, 43 Aa, POLO MAUA, eOLOHA AS 
eaeoud, 22 aig’ AUP2 cucidietl Houed (“HAA Ul) eh UPL 
De Mall jes AIM sploudauyAeozojoe a az A 2o29 

tal LH mou, LOL Leda seil[Blos wes Assideey ol ("ell wat") 
all, Ale UIs wie apres Zw ails Bett searii wad. 
eile Ute ated ane, A AOU el BA AA Leyte RAS 2oVO- 

juefiett suguga af tozo-24 AB “BUA, Boel jute Beser ed, 
aeartt PAS oe olla oa ah Sa sega ea Sueflett UH AeA aL 
oul A dda gia Dsctarai ued Sag, Gases aa Pega 
aa jane. 8. Gudlsd cea sue] dese www. kemistarin HA ws 

ell deoaid2 ue Ye Guaed seta wal Suellen de adl &. Aza F 
wwew, endl com dH Aart AGAR B28 PaPRBofl dewade ve 2d 

3 wwnw.evoting.nsdl.com 
AiG get Ha 2uyared La: 
a. Sasds olla, Bren {<1 G01") et Regs ARAL eeu yer, 

weal eae Ue let Ae LEG et 
ImalRaaudgs hs, Bisa heii wt os int dda Wha eee 
seieut rell det oad ated Rael (eRe S-aMRoe") maze seal et 
Agel Zari seri aia 
SB All yl Agwaly wud vst Guaot searii iad WA Awl 
oe Atta aoa F aa Pele Fe Bo. gat Udell Aa ural tel dad 
Aaa Het uel] asa. 
Sol Ba get ad wal AE dla alausl aehA dda grt Gude 
serra ica 

WL VC/OAVM Rigged AGM Ai wledl aUGL AIS wat dada word 
Guala. ut ad ad 

Sada aunt eden earl da: 
Ace eas SAG ae Sui lee] «dere BGA, lls aide Ansa 
MQ AD yertiode, let $2 HALAGM AL aay Salar YAU satea 42a 
ab dade Raud: 
1 WARS Au gut IA rie gd ote, Aewdesed am, de wea 
RAL SoM Couace A e9en), Wet Get Ell eae Bet RA AM), see 
et autue sll sould et sell eset), kemistartse@gmail.com We Sueflett 
Bde aed dda gia we investor@accuratesecurities.com 4 Suet wile 
Ras fealos midds ards eftegie WA de geaige Bere (RTANL dade USE Ye 
shag, 
2, Mle Rov gus TA ret RAZA UlETReae (MeN) of a 92 ee re GAL 
aralagectral SUA BAL yet LAL SAS atMrIATALL Me Aseria, 
OUAA Arid avai we BF Revel ert Fale dav ald WA AL 
8A, AVM Ws Ae yerrtiadl, lle S-Zar gia natcu Mewady ealRatt 
Sa get tat ayatell deel ence aid 
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Jae Srsedlos Mall2s 
ala : L291006I1989PLCO125 76 

220, agtodig 1.2104, Micl* HI Vs, Us ala A. ue aL Ail, 
ug sete, Pree orale 322 924, BRU 

ida: fance@geotexeinicom ease | WW. igeotexelin. com 
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laa 
suiell sual dla aural wud 8 } Bee Awad Aes ("9 Sell) geal ails 

mrad BOLL (MRA ell Lew Aeseatlar (Ale!) tere flew ciag WA Awan 
Mirai (is) quae, rele, 22a a Ae aa 14.00 ad F 
icles RFE, 2043 ol dey Porauded ad a grote Perl, sue el 
Foudel gta wal Sa UATE UPA Hf 20/2020 dtd. WALA, 2OV0 WA O2/ 
Roza dialed. asl aryl, 2084 wel Rell ylRuet «4. SEBI/HOPCFD/CMDI / 

CIR/P}2020/79 ald 1241 4, 2020 HA SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P}2021 / 
Tiatdha. owned, 2028 Rests ani FURea seated ett sea 
ab lea, 
Gert aesyete quiet seal Roebed Ba dell ad aualigla af cozo-eae 
cubis abcd tint da allo: Cloied wile, eel Sutil 1a 
cliwla &, a acda da ofl barn ate 
4 aoe Fils Yall de wars de, Geral He Hejauesed aed wa nell 
Sod A a Meer ega Hel a Prag aA giatee ere dls decid ARAL 
MLA. fourdel) A dla aud ahmedabad@linkintime.co.in #A sure 
Sa invrelations@geotexelin.com v2 Ascteuel suell vil culls abate ofl 
ald seat ada it lave wale All as 
A) aol api ate Reicll voi, 2 vite, sDeude oie ait SAS Aa 

Sed de tae ques de @ aoe add aa (A AS alg ame De 
Ah Beidl worn $ Ae Deter bg ctr de GAA a sell) 

ofl) acetal Ag ARG AMM (A AS dys atm Da ALE Ae dlesed, 
dg art ded de wet sibel Bala aire) 

Sr aioe Peseta fl ie watt he AA ell Sen ual ode ot gee De 
dad uae Priel oe 8 Sigel ulead ade seiceell Redd] £21 8, def 

ala Fie Aeell sed deg Ae a FL aoe SL a AS as aM DL 
cl Ae Shesed woe ma she ded Heel as aunt 28a) 
SF ajoe Krdleaides welll Ae wget de AAA del Ha BAL, wet vote, 
sleide voi, A As Laide ued] Beloved wslTenee ad eluell & att 
aede seid 2, del Reid earn 8 2 
areoalh date] aud cutidla anf 2020-24 al alls dau aeflel Acide 
win geotexelin.com, oil’ als Asati Qoiade worw. bseindia.com. 
air deg Bical abos (SERA) Ales Acraude worw.evotingindia.com. 
ve be ad, 
ace ad Pale Salsa, seven Reveka seme J idler REN ated ABI 
seal Aa Seok AASLaraL ete seer 
Gualset ietell SS vat asta A Aen oe Oe eae Hel ous aie 
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